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1 - How Fireheart lost his brain
Fireheart is running through the forest at top speed, with the crippled Cinderpaw limping as fast as she
can behind him.
Fireheart- weeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee!! I love the breeze blowing on my fur! weeeeee!
Cinderpaw- HUH HUF PUF. Fire...heart...slow..do..wn...a...little..pl...ease...
*Fireheart looks behind him, at Cinderpaw*
Fireheart- Well its not my fault your leg is crippled because you foolishly charged into the Thunder*BAMMMMMM* (Fireheart rammed his head into a tree and got knocked out) (never look behind you
while you are running Fireheart!!!)
Cinderpaw- *Finally gets over to Fireheart* hah, he deserved that! Whats that? *peers at a pink thing
next to Fireheart* Yuck its all gooey and slippery.
*Bluestar comes racing to the scene*
Bluestar- OH NO!!
Cinderpaw- WHAT?!
Bluestar- HIS BRAIN FELL OUT!!!
Cinderpaw- OH MY GOD!! HELP ME STUFF IT BACK IN!!!
Bluestar- It'll do no good, I've seen this before...
Cinderpaw- really?!
Bluestar- This happened to Ravenpaw too...
Cinderpaw- no way!!!
*both stare at Fireheart's brain*
Cinderpaw- .........sooooo, what do we do now......?
Bluestar- I say we just quietly stalk away and pretend nothing happened..
Cinderpaw- agreed! Lets get out of here!

-later-Fireheart stumbles back into campTigerclaw- Whats the matter? Did a kittypet beat you up?
Fireheart- Tigerclaw!!! I've missed you so much, handsome!
Tigerclaw- -throws up and runs awayFireheart- Noooooo!! Come back, my love!!!
-all cats stare at Fireheart-Bluestar pads up to FireheartFireheart- hiya, Bluester, I'll be needing to move in the nursery!
Bluestar- Bluester?! BlueSTAR!! The nursery, why, your a TOM!
Fireheart- I am pregnant with Tigerclaw's kits of course! He said something about it was a way to show
'dominance' or something, but I didn't know he liked me so much, and I know realize I love him too!!
Bluestar- *twitches her eye* yeah, whatever.....
Graystripe- Congratulations, Fireheart, your first litter, they'll be adorable!!!
Yellowfang- Fireheart can you come in my den for a moment please?
-in Yellowfang's denYellowfang- *puts a paw on Firehearts belly* OH MY GOD!!
Fireheart- WHAT IS IT? ARE MY DARLING BABIES OKAY?!
Yellowfang- ITS TRUE!! FIREHEART IS PREGNANT!!! *faints*
Fireheart- *spreads the word around that he is pregnant and Yellowfang confirmed it* Well if anyone
needs me, I'll be in the nursery, oh and could someone tell my sexy beast Tigerclaw, that I'm going to
have kits?
-END OF CHAPTER-

2 - Fireheart's kits
-2 moon laterFireheart- *yelling* Where is my sexy beast Tigerclaw? He had never, not once came to see his kits, or
more importantly, me!
Brindleface- Hush Fireheart you'll wake your kits, Bramblekit, Tawnykit, Blazekit, Icekit, and Firekit! And
my little Fernkit and Ashkit!
Fireheart- *whispers* Oh yeah I forgot, thanks again for nursing my kit because I couldn't produce milk.
Brindleface- yeah.
Fireheart- *Peers outside of the den and spots Tigerclaw* *races over and licks him vigorously* Why
haven't you come and seen your kits and I?!
Tigerclaw- I think I hear Sandstorm calling you
Fireheart- I don't care my sexy beast, she will not break our strong relationship!
Tigerclaw- yeah, I'm just going to step over here and-- *runs away*
Fireheart- *races into the forest, following Tigerclaw's scent, which leads to ShadowClan territory* Oh
no! My sexy beast had been taken by an evil ShadowClan patrol! I'M COMING HONEY!! *charges into
ShadowClan territory*
-arrives at ShadowClan camp-5 cats pounces on FireheartBlackfoot- Nightstar, we caught a prisoner!
Nightstar- *talking with Tigerclaw* Okay, coming!
Nightstar- Fireheart, I knew it, thinking you can wonder where ever you like!!
Fireheart- Don't hurt me, I'm just a poor queen looking for my sexy Tigerclaw, so he can meet his 5 kits!
Nightstar- what?! Tigerclaw is your mate? But your a tom!
Tigerclaw- don't listen to him, he's crazy!
Fireheart- TIGERCLAW!!! I CAME TO RESCUE YOU!!

Tigerclaw- I don't need rescuing!
Fireheart- Oh, of COURSE you don't, my big strong man, you!!

Tigerclaw- Yeah I better take him back to ThunderClan camp NOW. See you soon!

Fireheart- TIGERCLAW, DID YOU JUST--?! OH NO, YOU DIDN'T!
Tigerclaw- Wha?
Fireheart- Your cheating on me! Nighstar! Trying to steal my sexy man huh?
Nightstar- Seriously Fireheart, this is a JOKE right?
Fireheart- Well, THATS how it is eh?
Nightstar- Fireheart stop this nonsense at-Fireheart- *Leaps at Nighstar, falls short, hits a rock with his head, and faints*
--Back at camp-Firekit- Mommy DIED!! Mommy WAKE UPPPPPP!!!! *squirms on the ground pitifully and makes strange
noises*
Icekit- Mommy!!!
Bramblekit- Why does mommy have a bump on her head?
Fireheart- Kits? Oh kits! I'M ALIVEEEEEEEEEEE!!! YESSSSSSSSSSSSS!!!
Tawnykit- Mommy scares me!
Fireheart- Where is my sexy Tigerclaw? I need to have a little chit chat with that tom!
-Sandstorm enters nurserySandstorm- Hey Fireheart! I brought you some fresh-kill! *drops two mice at his paws*
Fireheart- Boy, Sandstorm, you sure do look FAT.
Sandstorm- *Turns red* Thank you for the the nice comment.
Fireheart- Have you been eating too much again? You really need to go on a diet!

Sandstorm- *hiss* I'm going to have kits, isn't it obvious?!
Fireheart- OH YEAH, SURE! *sarcastic*
Sandstorm- I'M GONNA KILL YOU FIREHEART! *Looms over Fireheart*
Fireheart- eeeeee! Don't hurt the poor helpless nursing queen!
Sandstorm- Fireheart, you are NOT a female!!
Fireheart- So?!
Sandstorm- I'm going to have your kits Fireheart, don't you know what that means?!
Fireheart- NEVER, YOU'LL NEVER TAKE MY KITS AND HAVE THEM, NEVERRRRRRRRRR!! *foams
from mouth*
Sandstorm- *runs away wailing*
Fireheart- hah! That's right pussy, keep running!
Tawnykit- I'm going to go to ShadowClan! Bye mommy!
Fireheart- Have fun!
Bramblekit- NOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO!!!! THEY IZ
EVILNESSSSSSSSS!!!
Tawnykit- Bramblekit is acting like scary mommy, AHHHHHHHHH!!! *Runs to ShadowClan camp*
--ShadowClan camp-Blackfoot- Arrr! Who goes there?!
Tawnykit- Its just me Tawnykit, here to report what I've seen!
Blackfoot- Aye, matey! Come and see yer uncle Blackfoot an' will head back ta home base!
--in Nightstar's den-Nightstar- Tawnykit, at last! What news do you have to report?
Tawnykit- Mommy scares me!
Nightstar- What? who is your mother?

Tawnykit- Fireheart, he is creeeeeeeepyyyyyy!!!
Nightstar- Right, is your mother pretty?
Tawnykit- She is very pretty!!!!
Nightstar- What do ya say you bring her to me, so we can meet?
Tawnykit- sure!!!
Nightstar- Now here is your treat! *throws cat nip at Tawnykit*
Tawnykit- WEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEE!!! *runs away with cat nip back to ThunderClan territory*
(Tawnykit gets bribed with cat nip to do stuff for ShadowClan)

3 - Tawnykit's Cat Nip!
-Tawnykit races back into the nurseryTawnykit- I GOT CAT NIP!!!! *goes crazy*
Bramblekit- NOOOOOOO!! SHADOWCLAN HAZ MADE TAWNYKIT A CRAZEH KITTEH!!!!
NOOOOOOOOOOOO!!!
Brindleface- ShadowClan? Whats going on here?!
Icekit- Tawnykit visited ShadowClan!!!
Brindleface- And Hedgehogs fly! I knew there'd be something wrong with you kits, you have Fireheart's
blood in your veins! You could have been noble Warriors if I had been your mother!
Firekit- Why would you have been our mother, you have your own kits, and stop drooling over us!
Icekit- Yeah! Stop drooling over us! Right Tawnykit?
Tawnykit- *has crazy eyes* CAT NIP, MWAHAHAHAHAHA!! MMMM!! YESSSSSS, I SHALL RULE THE
WORLDDDD!! YESSSSS, YESSSSSSSSSSS!!!
Icekit- *widens eyes*
-fireheart walks inFireheart- What did you give Tawnykit, Brindleface?
Brindleface- What?! I didn't give her that cat nip!
Fireheart- You gave her cat nip?! NOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO, ITS THE END OF THE WORLD,
FLEE MY KITS, FLEE BEFORE TAWNYKIT GOES CRAZY AGAIN AND MAULS ME!!!
Icekit- AHHHHHHHHHHHH!!!
*Tawnykit's eyes turn red and her claws unsheathe*
Bramblekit- IT HAZ BEGUN! NOOOOO!!
Firekit- RUN!
*All kits (including Fernkit and Ashkit) flee into the clearing and out the gorse tunnel*

Longtail- Where do those kittypet blooded kits think they're going?0
Darkstripe- Let them go, who cares anyway, they're KITTYPETS.
-Fireheart races into the clearingFireheart- RUN, RUN FOR YOUR LIVES!!! IT'S HAPPENING!!!!!!!
Runningwind- What is it, Fireheart?
*Tawnykit lets out a load roar and Fireheart runs out the gorse tunnel, after his kits*
Tigerclaw- *comes out from behind a rock* Is he gone?
Longtail- yeah*Brindle face comes running out of the nursery with cat nip stuffed in her mouth, and Tawnykit right
behind her*
Tawnykit- HAVE SOME MORE CAT NIP!!!! MWAHAHAHAHA!! HAHAHAHAHAAAAAA!!!!
Brindleface- YESSSSSSS I WILL!! WAIT NOOOO, I'M GETTING INFECTED BY THE CATNIP
NOOOOOO!!! RUN FOR YOUR LIVES!!! *twitches* HAVE SOME CAT NIP!!! MWAHAHAHAHAHA!!!

Tigerclaw- I'm outta here!
Darkstripe- right behind you!
*Brindleface charges at Longtail and pins him down, while Tawnykit stuffs Cat nip in his jaws*
Longtail- AHHH--! *cough* HELP ME!! *chokes and finally wriggles free, but its too late, he is
INFECTED*
-by now all the cats had cleared camp except for the infected Longtail and Brindleface, along with their
Cat nip leader, TawnykitTawnykit- Come on, we shall infect the whole ShadowClan and take control of that clan!!!
MWAHAHAHAHAHAHA!!
*Brindleface and Longtail join in with an evil laugh as they head to ShadowClan territory*
-------------------------ShadowClan territory---------------------------Blackfoot- Arr! Who dares enter my domain of evilness?
Tawnykit- It's ME! YOUR EVIL OVERLORD!

Blackfoot- Arr, ye be jes' a young whipper snapper, ye are not ready for bein an overlord yet, youngun'
Tawnykit- Do it. *flicks her tail at Longtail and Brindleface* My rein has BEGUN!!!
MWAHAHAHAHAHAHA!!

4 - ThunderClan takes action against the Infected
*Bluestar peaks in camp entrance*
Whitestorm- Are the zombies gone?
Bluestar- It appears so.
*All cats quietly stalk into camp*
Fireheart- NOOOOOOOOOOOOOO!!! WE ARE ALL DOOMED!! *squirms and rolls around on the
ground*
Runningwind- -__- yeah, and hedgehogs fly
Dustpelt- He could be right!
Tigerclaw- He is a kittypet with no brain, why would you believe him?
Dustpelt- But didn't you see Tawnykit?
Tigerclaw- omg, yeah, a little baby kit will rule the world along with her two pitiful minions! I'm SURE!
-__Bluestar- That's ENOUGH! Tigerclaw, Whitestorm, and Mousefur, in my den now, we have matters to
discuss about the infected zombies and building a refuge camp!
-later, in Bluestar's denBluestar- Right, so we have it all figured out, Tigerclaw, you'll be in charge of getting the Rocket
launchers, Snipers, etc! Whitestorm, you'll build up the refuge camp with the other Warriors and
Mousefur, you spread the lies we made up to hopefully but probably not comfort our clan about the
Infected!
Tigerclaw- MWAHAHAHA!! ROCKET LAUNCHERS HERE COMES PAPA!!!
Whitestorm- O_O Yeah I'll go get several warriors for the refuge camp.
Tigerclaw- Oh, I'll take Darkstripe and Dustpelt with me to get the ROCKET LAUNCHERS!!!! >:]
-Tigerclaw, Whitestorm, and Mousefur slip out of the den and head to there workMousefur- Hey Willowpelt, did you know the infected will stop at nothing to take over the world? :D

Willowpelt- AHHHHHHHHHHHHH!!!
---------------------------------------------Meanwhile things wern't going too well with Whitestorm either........
Whitestorm- Brightpaw, Goldenflower, Speckletail, Swiftpaw, and Cloudpaw come will me to build out
refuge camp!!
All cats- What? O_o
Whitestorm- I'll explain later, just hurry up the zombies could be here at any minute!
Bramblekit- ZOMBIEZ! AHHHH! NOOOOOOOO!!!
All cats- AHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHH, ZOMBIES!
Whitestorm- -__- Oh StarClan, why.
---------------------------------------------And as we join Tigerclaw we can see he is very exited about going to get some guns.....
Tigerclaw- This is SOOO exiting!!! I'm gonna get a sniper, a rocket launcher, ooh a Flame thrower, an
M16, a pistol.........
Darkstripe- blah blah blah blah
Dustpelt- *rolls eyes at Tigerclaw*
----------------------------------------------Lets see how Tawnykit's rein of terror is going....
--just after they have infected Blackfoot, the lookout-Tawnykit- Okay Blackfoot we need some more catnip, where can we get it?
Blackfoot- It be tis' way, master. *leads them too a HUGE field of catnip only a few yards away*
Tawnykit- YESSSS, Very goooooood, YESSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSS!!!
-once all their jaws were full of catnip they headed to ShadowClan campNightstar- Greetings Tawnykit, I see you brought your mother...and father?! What did I tell you, you filthy
bundle of fox dung?!
Tawnykit- I would not talk to me like that if I were you. *eyes turn red again*
Nightstar- Pfhh, yeah, what can you do about it?!....Hey what's wrong with your eyes?
Tawnykit- Get him now, my comrades!

Nightstar- Wh-*Blackfoot pounces on Nightstar and shovels cat nip down his throat*
Nighstar- *Cough, cough, choke, choke, gag*
Tawnykit- Come, my rein is near!
Cedarheart- What do you think your doing with Nightstar, Mouse brain?! *Leaps at Blackfoot and bowls
him off of Nightstar*
Brindleface- It's too late, he is already Infected, and you will be too! *evil smile*
Longtail- *leaps at Cedarheart but Cedarheart dodges only to fall into the paws of Brindleface*
*Nightstar sits up, his face expressionless*
Tawnykit- As long as we have Nightstar, it will be too easy to infect his clan! BWAHAHAHAHAHAHA!
HAHAHAHAHA HAHAHA!

5 - Fireheart will save our clan?!
--As we come in ThunderClan camp, we can see Mousefur is gathering a crowd to tell her rumors to--

Mousefur- Gather 'round, Gather 'round youngsters! I, in my many millions of years that I have lived
know much about the great zombies!
Firekit- You have lived millions of years?! WOAH! Are you rotting from your insides?!
Bramblekit- AHHHHHH, SHE IZ ROTTIN FROM ZE INSIDEZ OF ER!!! SHE IZ A ZOMBIE!!!!
--All cat that are crowded around Mousefur leap back and run around camp like mad kitties-Icekit- OH NOES!
Fireheart- ZOMBIES!! OH NOOOOOOOOOOOO!!! *faints* X_X
Tigerclaw- Did someone say ZOMBIES? *launches a rocket at Mousefur, who leaps out of the way and
runs out of camp* Uh, oh. *the rocket burns a huge whole in the back of camp*
Bluestar- OMG! ****!!! who the **** did this?! ****** StarClan! **** **** ****!!!
Tigerclaw- *throws the rocket launcher over to Fireheart* FIREHEART DID IT!!

Bluestar- FIREHEART I'M GONNA MAUL YOU!!!
Tigerclaw- NEVER FEAR TIGERCLAW IS HERE!!! *Tigerclaw bolts up to Fireheart and snatches the
rocketlauncher*
---------------------------------------------(Mousefur is kinda talking to herself, I guess that's what you call it XD)
Mousefur- OH NO! What if I am a zombie?! Of course you are!! MWAHAHAHAHA!!! No I can't be!! How
do you explain rotting from the inside and still living? Can't you see its growing contagious? You must go
see Tawnykit immediately!
*Mousefur scrambles off to ShadowClan with her zombie contagiousness*
---------------------------------------------Let's see how the refuge camp is goingGoldenflower- So where are we going to put the camp?
All refuge builders- *stare at Whitestorm* ...................

Whitestorm- What?! Oh did you say something? Sorry I was just staring at this flower.....
Goldenflower- A FLOWER? Aren't there more important things going on?!
Whitestorm- Well someone is having a fit! And no I don't recall anything important goin' on!
Brightpaw- I'm sorry Goldenflower, Whitestorm is suffering of a rare thing that happens to old cats like
Whitestorm called I-can't-remember-what-happened-five-minutes-ago. It is not contagious but it means
he can't remember what happened five minutes ago, every five minutes he forgets what he is doing.
Cloudpaw- ROFL!!! (ROFL- Rolling on the floor laughing)
Goldenflower- Did Bluestar know this?
Brightpaw- She had to have!
Goldenflower- I'M GONNA MAUL YOU BLUESTAR! WAIT TILL I SEE YOU, YOU'LL WISH YOU'D
NEVER BEEN KITTED!! I'LL SET FIRE ON YOUR HEART! AND THEN TIGERCLAW WILL SAVE OUR
CLAN FROM YOU!!!........
--------------------------------------------------Bluestar- *looks up at the sky*
Runningwind- What is it? Is StarClan speaking to you?
Bluestar- I think so, They are speaking very quietly though
Willowpelt- What are they saying?
Bluestar- Somthing about me wait something about kitting? Wait, Fireheart will save our Clan?! (Bluestar
is hearing Goldenflowers yelling in the distance but can't hear it very well because she is far away)
Darkstripe- StarClan is having a mental breakdown! IT'S THE END OF US!
--------------------------------------------------Tawnykit- Now Nightstar, I want you to ask your warriors, individually to come in your den, Blackfoot and
Cedarheart will guard then entrance and I will be in your den with you. Brindleface and Longtail will
guard the entrance to camp just in case a cat is coming back from hunting or something. Now does
everyone have catnip at the ready?
All zombies- Yes master
--Mousefur comes rushing to the scene-Tawnykit- GET HER!
Mousefur- Wait I'm on your side! I caught the zombie already, it's contagious you know!

Tawnykit- Contagious or not I can't trust you.......
*Longtail pounces on Mousefur and shoves catnip down her throat*
Tawnykit- There NOW I can trust you, Mousefur you will help Longtail and Brindleface guard the
entrance* Now Nightstar let the zombiefying BEGIN!!!!! MWHAHAHAHAHAHAHA--*ack cough couch,
pooh* eh hairball sorry! Anyway lets go!

6 - On the verge of war
--ThunderClan Camp-Bluestar- Okay where the giant fudge pears is Fireheart?!
Tigerclaw- ....Giant....Fudge....Pears???? *0*
Blazekit- I am the evil Tawnykit, here me ROARRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRR
RRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRR!!!!!! *flames come out of his mouth*
Icekit- AHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHH
HHHHHHH!!!! Fake FIRE BREATHING TAWNYKIT!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! O_O
Bramblekit- FAKE FIRE BREATHIN' TAWNYKIT?!!
NOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOZZZZZZ!!!
Firekit- =3 My roar......ahem......rawr...! :D
Icekit- *pads up to Firekit and RAWRRRRRRRRRRRSSSSSS in his face, and her breath makes him
freeze into an ice cube* OH NOOOOOOO, WHAT HAVE I DONE?!
Bramblekit: OH NOOOOOOOZZZ, WHA' HAZ SHE DONEEEEEEE?!
Blazekit- *Breaths fire on the frozen Firekit, and sets the camp on fire*
Bluestar- CURSES FIREHEART AND HIS EVIL KITS, BURNING DOWN MY CAMP!!!!!
-------------------------------------------------------------Refuge campWhitestorm- Okay we'll put this stick here, and this one here, ahh yes, I see a refuge camp in the
making! Yes, that branch here, and the other one here, and that one here, this one will go here, TA DA!!
One super awesome refuge camp!
All refuge builders- -_-'
Goldenflower- Whitestorm, you call a giant pile of branches and sticks a 'super awesome refuge camp'?!
Brightpaw- Goldenflower...he IS the refuge camp director...so theirs really nothing we can do about it....
Goldenflower- Shut it, smart girl!
Cloudpaw- Oh, Brightpaw....your so smart :]

Swiftpaw- Oh boy *rolls eyes*
Goldenflower- I shall be the new refuge camp director! And we will have an awesome refuge camp
faster than a pickle can say apple pie!
Brightpaw- Mistress Goldenflower, I am sorry to announce this but Bluestar appointed WHITESTORM
for this job, NOT you.
Goldenflower- I thought I told you to shut it -_Speckletail- Well I AM a senior Warrior, I shall appoint you new camp director; I the old, rude, bossy,
senior Warrior, announce that this other senior Warrior, Whitestorm, is too stupid to lead this activity, so I
appoint Goldenflower, new camp director! ^_^
Swiftpaw- But Whitestorm had also said that we would have an awesome refuge camp faster than a
pickle can say apple pie! D:
Goldenflower- Hey, I'm your mother and I'm in charge here, I copy whoever I want! >:]
---------------------------------------------------------------ShadowClan has all been infected, so let's see what they are planningTawnykit- As I have learned, after you have taken 10 doses of catnip, you are PERMANENTLY
Zombiefied!! The foolish cats in the other three clans cannot stop us now! >:D
Nightstar- Tawnykit but-Tawnykit- SILENCE!!! NO INTERRUPTING ME!! And from now on I will be referred to as TawnySTAR
>:D As for you Nightstar, you shall give up you leadery name and be known as Nightpelt! >:[
Nightpelt- Yes master, Tawnystar. =[
Tawnystar- Now at our victory will be swift, the cat nip is contagious, we live forever, and can't be killed!
It's eaisyer than saying Cream Apple Pickle Pie! Our victory will be great! We, ShadowClan, shall RULE
THE FOREST!!!!!!
*All Zombie cat's yowl in victory*
Tawnystar- AND I'd like to appoint a new deputy! As my first Zombie companion, Brindleface, will be
deputy!
Brindleface- Thank you master, Tawnystar!
Cedarheart- Master, Tawnystar, when does the great battle begin?
Tawnystar- Three days Cedarheart, Three days to prepare for the biggest war of History, one which the
Zombies WILL NO FAIL!!!!!! We will never fall again......

TO BE CONTINUED...
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